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Planning for the standard gauge link between the Victorian border and Melbourne
commenced in 1956, and by 1958 an agreement for construction was signed.
Discussions between the NSW and Victorian governments for the types of trains to
be operated were held, and in April 1962, the prestige all first class sleeper Southern
Aurora commenced its nightly journeys each way between Sydney and Melbourne.
To mark the 60th anniversary of the first run, a complete 14 car train (with an extra
crew car!) ran from Sydney to Melbourne with one or two side trips for the
passengers. It arrived in Melbourne on Sunday 24th April, and is seen here
approaching Donnybrook on its return trip on Tuesday 26th April, worked by S303,
P22 and T357.
Image: David Patrick
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You can promote your interests in our Callboard Newsletter. Choose a topic and tell a story. Base a
feature article on the history of your models, era or country. Develop a technical article around a skill
or activity. Your interests may be well suited to our knowledge sharing nights. See previous Callboards
for presentation styles. The Newsletter is distributed quarterly, in the last week of November,
February, May and August. Please arrange for your document to be proofread prior to sending to
johnford@optusnet.com.au. Please endeavour to forward contributions 4 weeks prior to distribution.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
FROM THE SECRETARY
Members
Thomas Mardy and his father Anthony were advanced to Junior and Full members in
March, and Maxi Mernone and his mother Jacqui have joined, and were advanced to
Junior and Full membership in May. Congratulations to you all, and welcome to the
club Maxi and Jacqui!
Exhibitions
After the hiatus of the past two years, exhibitions are finally returning to the calendar.
The Yarra Valley club’s exhibition was held at Diamond Creek over Easter, and
coming up in Melbourne are:
Waverley club on June 11 to 13 at Brandon Park Community Centre
AMRA on August 20 and 21 at Caulfield Racecourse.
Both of these are well worth attending, and Caulfield is the biggest exhibition in
Melbourne, so please mark both dates in your calendars!
Some of us attended the Epping Club’s exhibition at Rosehill recently, but there were
precious few exhibition specials as the dealers recover from supply difficulties
caused by Covid. The Auscision specials crates were attracting the usual hordes of
bargain hunters!
Programme for June to August
Sunday running sessions will be organized on an ad-hoc basis for the next 3 months
as interest demands. The sessions will continue to be run on a free-form basis with
no timetable, and members are free to bring their own locos and rolling stock no
matter what couplers are fitted.
Timetable 4 will be run in June and July, reverting to timetable 3 in August. It’s
difficult organising themes for timetable 4, but June will be “bring your own Australian
loco” and July is “blue and gold”. August’s theme will be “named Australian
passenger trains”.
Work on the rejuvenation of the Lakeside area will be carried out on two Sunday
afternoons in each of the months. Please let Ben know of your availability so that the
work can be completed in the shortest time possible.
Suggestions for theme nights are always welcome, and a volunteer is needed for a
Knowledge Sharing session on 29th July – please see me!

David Patrick,
Secretary
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FEATURE ARTICLE

THE REAL WORLD
Article and photographs by David Patrick
THE NEW SOUTH WALES MAIN SOUTH LINE
The Main South line runs from Sydney to Albury, with connections to the Illawarra
line and the branch lines in the south west of the state. It is fairly busy, especially the
Short South between Sydney and Goulburn in the grain season. The Great Southern
tourist train was running in January, so it was a good excuse to spend some time
trackside with my camera.
I spent one night in Cootamundra to be in position for the Great Southern, and then a
few days in an alternatively hot and wet Moss Vale and surrounds. This explains the
absence of blue skies in most of my pictures!
Cootamundra is a principal station 430 km from Sydney (ie. the buffer stops on
platform 1 at Central station). There is a triangular junction between the Main South
and the line to Stockinbingal and then Parkes, Griffith and various branch lines. Most
interstate freight trains to and from Sydney and northern centres use the
Cootamundra – Stockinbingal – Parkes route to access the western line to Adelaide,
Whyalla and Perth rather than negotiating the Blue Mountains and its 1 in 30 grades.
It was raining with thunder and lightning all night in Cootamundra prior to the arrival
of the Great Southern on Saturday morning, but fortunately the sun came out just in
time to catch NR30+NR31 working the train north of Cootamundra at Jindalee on 15th
January.
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Within half an hour, NR20+NR48+NR11 arrived on a container train destined for
Perth. It will take the right-hand fork towards Stockinbingal at Cootamundra West
and arrive in Perth on Monday afternoon. It is seen here from the same location as
the previous photo on page 4.

I then moved on to Moss Vale, which is the main intermediate station between
Sydney and Goulburn and is 146km from Sydney.

A grain train worked by 8210+8227+8230 destined for Port Kembla is shown working
through the station on the Up Main line on 15 January.
This photo gives an overview of the heritage listed station and signal box. The
station is unusual in that vehicular access is via an overbridge which crosses the
Down Main line so that the car park is located between the Up and Down lines. This
arrangement facilitated the transfer of the State Governor and family from train to
horse-drawn carriage when they came up to the Highlands to escape the summer
heat in Sydney.
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Moss Vale is a very busy centre for both passenger and freight trains:
Sydney Trains –
About 21 return passenger trains to Campbelltown on weekdays (with connections to
the Sydney electric train network) commence and terminate here, and a further 2
each way run through to Goulburn.
NSW Train Link –
Daily, there are 3 Explorer trains to Canberra each way and 2 XPT services to
Melbourne each way. There are additional Explorer services to the Riverina at
weekends.

Endeavour cars LE2851 and
TE2801 leave Moss Vale
destined for Campbelltown on
one of the many daily runs on
19 January. The Explorer
sets which work the long
distance services are
mechanically identical to the
Endeavours, but consist of
three cars.

Freight trains – Interstate –
All interstate freight trains for Melbourne, Adelaide, Whyalla, Darwin and Perth pass
through Moss Vale.

The major interstate operators are Pacific National (PN), Specialised Container
Transport (SCT) and Qube Logistics.
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PN mainly transports containers (see the photo on page 2). SCT uses large covered
vans as well as containers – see the photo of SCT’s service from Melbourne to
Brisbane passing through a wet and misty Wingello (177km) on page 6.
Qube Logistics won the contract to carry steel from the Port Kembla steelworks to
Melbourne from 1/1/22.

A train of coiled steel from Port Kembla is worked by three of the new locomotives
purchased by Qube for the steel contract, QL009, QL005 and QL008 at Jindalee on
21 January.
Freight trains – Intrastate –
This is where things get interesting. Trains can run through on the main line, or
divert to one of the two junctions at Moss Vale:
Main line intrastate trains generally haul:
containers from southern NSW to and from Sydney;
limestone from Medway Quarry (190km) to the Maldon cement works (82km);
aggregate from the Lynwood Quarry (196km) to St Mary’s in Sydney’s west.

Pictured at Wingello,
Qube’s locomotives
CF4403, CF4410 and
QBX003 haul containers
from Sydney to the
Harefield (498 km, 12
km south of Junee)
intermodal terminal on
17 January. The return
loading will be
containers from Visy’s
pulp and paper mill at
Tumut.
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PN’s TT101 (assisted in
the rear by TT104)
works a loaded
aggregate train from the
Lynwood quarry through
Moss Vale to St. Mary’s
in Sydney on 18
January. The limestone
trains use similar
hoppers, so photos of
these trains have not
been included in this
article.

– Moss Vale Junction is a triangular junction located about 500m north of the
station and connects the main South to the Illawarra line at Unanderra (a suburb of
Wollongong).
Moss Vale Junction is used by:
grain trains to the Port Kembla grain terminal;
limestone trains from Medway Quarry to the Port Kembla steelworks;
the empty steel train from Melbourne to Port Kembla (the loaded train runs via
Sydney due to the excessive grades on the Moss Vale – Unanderra line); and
coal from Tahmoor Colliery (98km) to the Port Kembla coal loader.

8156 and 8158 work a loaded grain train wrong road through Moss Vale station on
18 January. It will divert onto the Moss Vale – Unanderra line and unload at Port
Kembla.
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Coal trains from Tahmoor colliery are worked by PN and Aurizon (formerly QR
National). Here, a loaded train is worked by Aurizon’s 6011 with 6004 assisting in
the rear through Yerrinbool on 19 January towards Moss Vale Junction where it will
head towards the Port Kembla coal loader.
– Berrima Junction is a facing junction to Up trains located 2.5km north of the
station and heads west to the Berrima cement factory.
Berrima Junction sees:
limestone from Medway Quarry to Berrima cement works; and
cement despatched to Sydney and Melbourne.

Qube’s locosVL362
and VL355 arrive at
Moss Vale with an
empty cement train
from Melbourne on 19
January. The train
then moved to the
Berrima branch to refill the wagons for
another trip south.

An Endeavour set occupies one of the storage sidings, while another waits on the
Down Main to enter the Up platform road for its next service to Campbelltown.
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On the trip back to Melbourne, I found NR46 and NR34 working one of PN’s regular
container services from Melbourne to Sydney at Towrang (209km) on 20 January.

NR34 was painted in the “Real Trains not Road Trains” livery at the time. This was to
draw attention to the advantages of rail freight over road for long distance haulage.
The locomotive has since been painted in an Indigenous livery, but nowhere near so
intricate as that worn by NR30 and NR52 some years ago.
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Two NR class locos have been rebuilt following major accident damage, and were renumbered as NR121 and NR122. Coincidence saw them pass Gunning (278km)
within three quarters of an hour of each other on 20 January. The photo above shows
NR121 with NR68 and AN2 working a steel train from Whyalla to Newcastle passing
through Gunning station at 4.30pm.
Below is NR122 with NR75 in Ghan livery and NR76 working a PN Brisbane to
Melbourne service approaching Gunning at 5.06pm.
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MELBOURNE MODEL RAILWAY SOCIETY
PROGRAMME JUNE/JULY/AUGUST 2022
Special Events

Friday

June 2022

Sun TBA

June 2022

Sunday running

3

Timetable 4 running

10

Timetable 4 running
Timetable 4 running

Tues 14

Committee meeting

17

Theme: Bring your own
Australian loco

Sun 19

Work day - Lakeside

24

Timetable 4 running

Sun 26

Work day - Lakeside

July 2022

July 2022
1

Timetable 4 running

Sun TBA

Sunday running

8

Timetable 4 running

Tues 12

Committee meeting

15

Timetable 4 running

Sun 17

Work day - Lakeside

22

Sun 24

Work day - Lakeside

29

Timetable 4 running
Theme: Blue and Gold

Knowledge sharing

August 2022

change to TT3

August 2022

Sun TBA

Sunday running

Tues 9

Committee meeting

5

Timetable 3 running

12

Timetable 3 running

19

Theme: Named Australian
passenger trains

26

Timetable 3 running

Timetable 3 running

Sun 21

Work day - Lakeside

Sun 28

Work day - Lakeside
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